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I. NAME OF PROPERTY 

Historic Name: Washington Aqueduct 

OtherName/SiteNumber: N/A O2-q -S)q~ 

2. LOCATION 

Street & Number: NIA 

City/Town: Great Falls (MD) to D.C. 

Counties: Montgomery Co., MD; District of Columbia; Fairfax Co., VA 

State: MD, DC. VA 

3. CLASSIFICATION 

Ownership of Property 
Private: 
Public-Local: lL 
Public-State: 
Public-Federal: lL 

Number of Resources within Property 
Contributing 
_3_ 
_Q__ 
39 

_Q__ 
42 

Category of Property 
Building( s): 
District: X 
Site: 
Structure: 
Object: 

Noncontributing 
1±. buildings 
_Q__ sites 
22 structures 

_Q__ objects 
36 Total 

Number of Contributing Resources Previously Listed in the National Register:_lQ_ 

Name of Related Multiple Property Listing: N/A 

Not for publication: NI A 

Vicinity: Washington D.C. 

Codes: 031, 001, 059 

Zip Code: NIA 
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4. STATE/FEDERAL AGENCY CERTIFICATION 

As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended, I hereby certify 
that this __ nomination __ request for determination of eligibility meets the documentation standards for 
registering properties in the National Register of Historic Places and meets the procedural and professional 
requirements set forth in 36 CFR Part 60. In my opinion, the property __ meets __ does not meet the 
National Register Criteria. 

Signature of Certifying Official Date 

State or Federal Agency and Bureau 

In my opinion, the property __ meets __ does not meet the National Register criteria. 

Signature of Commenting or Other Official 

State or Federal Agency and Bureau 

5. NATIONAL PARK SERVICE CERTIFICATION 

I hereby certify that this property is: 

_ Entered in the National Register 
_ Determined eligible for the National Register 
_ Determined not eligible for the National Register 
_ Removed from the National Register 
_ Other (explain): 

Signature of Keeper 

Date 

Date of Action 
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6. FUNCTION OR USE 

Historic: Government 
Industry 

Current: Gdvernment 
Industry 

7. DESCRIPTION 

Suh: Puhlic Works 
Waterworks 

Suh: Puhlic Works 
Waterworks 

Architectural Classification: Mid-Nineteenth Century 
Late Victorian 

Suh: Classical Revival 
Italianate 
Second Empire 

Materials: 

Foundation: Stone (Conduit) 
Walls: Brick (Caretaker Dwelling), Stone (Culvert headwalls. Bridges. Gatehouses) 
Roof: 
Other: 

oMH ...,,, 10~.1 mis 
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Describe Present and Historic Physical Appearance. 

Introduction 

Pagc4 

The original National Historic Landmark (NIILl nomination for the Washington Aquedm;t was prepared hy 
Hen Levy and Paul Ghioto oftht: National Park Service (NI'S) in June 1973. Tht: NI'S nomination 
idemified the nineteenth-century portion of the Washington Aqueduct system as possessing national 
significance under Nill, Criterion I. for epitomizing the involvement of the Army Corps of Engineers in the 
field of puhlic works. The A4ueduct system also is nationally significant under NHL Criterion 4. for 
representing an exceptionally important example of a municipal water supply system. The work was 
designed hy the noted architect-engineer Montgomery Cunningham Meigs. With regard 10 historic districts. 
the Landmarks Criteria rc4uirc an entity that is both distinctive and exceptional (lT .S. Department of the 
Interior 1991:51). 

The original NHL nomination was amended to provide clearly ddineated district boundaries. defim: a period 
of significance for the property. and include a resource count of contributing and non-contributing resources 
within the proposed district. The current nomination also correctly replaces the original nomination·s misuse of 
the "'transportation"' theme with ··technology"" themes. The category .of the property also was revised: the 
original nomination classified the resource as a "structure.·· while the revised nomination categorizes the 
properly as a "district.·· The National Register defines an historic district as containing a signifa:anl 
concentration. linkage. or continuity of sites. buildings, structures. or objects that arc related historically or 
aesthetically by plan or physical dcv.:lopment. 

The period of significance for the Washington A4ueduc1 spans the period from 1853 to 1880. which 
encompasses the initial approval and construction to its completion. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
selected Montgomery C. Meigs as the engineer responsihh.: for the design and supervision of the initial 
construction. Although Meigs· din;ct involvement in the project lasted only until 1862. when he was 
appointed Quartermaster General of the li .S. Army. his plans were carried out by his successors with only 
minor modifications. As a result. the NHL period of significance includes those resoun:es included as part of 
Meigs· plan hut huilt after his departure. The last components of Meigs plan - including the Distributing 
Reservoir. three caretaker houses and four hrick air vents - did not reach completion until the 1870s. 

The Washington A4ueduct NIIL boundaries as revised in this documentation are based on the 1973 NIIL 
boundaries and encompass the underground path of the conduit stretching from Great Falls to the Georgetown 
Reservoir and beyond. These areas arc linked hy a linear system of underground conduits. tunnels. and water 
mains. The original NHL boundaries have been expanded in two geographic locations (Great Falls and 
Dalecarlia Reservoir) to incorporate extant resources associated with the Aqueduct"s initial period of 
construction. which spanned the period 1853 to 1880. 

Construction of the \Va~hini.,>ton Aqueduct 

Construction or the Washington Aqueduct. a water supply system for Washington. D.C .. began in 1853 by 
the U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers. Designed hy Captain Montgomery C. Meigs. the system consisted or a 
12-mile. underground conduit extending from the Great Falls of the Potomac River in Maryland to lhe 
District of Columhia. The Aqueduct system is 60 feet in width throughout most of its length. hut widens al 
three locations: Great Falls. Dalecarlia Reservoir. and the Georgetown Reservoir. These three areas contain 
the majority of the ahove-ground resources constructed as part of the original Aqueduct system. The 
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Aqueduct was designed as a gravity-fed system. The conduit's gravity flow was augmented hy a pump al 
Rock Creek Bridge. A descent of nine inches every 5,000 feet allowed water to flow through the conduit hy 
gravity. To achieve the appropriate slope. Meigs designed six hridges to carry the conduit across valleys 
and 11 hrick-lined tunnels to carry the conduit through rock. fo addition. 26 culverts were constructed to 
divert streams underneath the conduit. Other resources huilt as part of Meigs· plan included hrick air vents 
along the conduit, waste weirs. gatehouses. a receiving reservoir. and a distributing n.:scrvoir. These 
support structures were integral clements of Meigs· overall design. and typically were characterized by their 
Classical Revival detailing, such as the influent gatehouse at the Georgetown Reservoir and the sluice tower 
at the Dalccarlia Reservoir. Other architectural styles also were employed. The brick air vents along 
MacArthur Boulevard wen: designed in the Italianate style. while the caretaker dwellings at Great Falls and 
Dalecarlia were desigrn:d in the Second Empire style. 

The original syswm was designed to divert Potomac River water into the system at Grt:at Falls. A dam was 
built at Great Falls to direct water into intake works located on chc north shore of the river. From there. the 
water flowed 10 miles through a nine-foot diamt:ter masonry conduit (now referred to as the "old conduit") to a 
Receiving Reservoir at Dalecarlia Farms. This 50-acrc Receiving Reservoir consisted of an earthen dam 
across Little Falls Creek and provided hoth a place for the turhid river water to settle, and a water storage site 
for timt:s when the conduit was dosed due to excessively muddy Pmomac waters or for n:pairs. From the 
Rcci:iving Reservoir. water was channeled through a two-mile extension of the conduit to a 36-acre 
Distrihuting Reservoir locaccd on the western edge of Georgetown. This reservoir allowed for further 
sedimentation and served as a distribution point. From the Distrihuting Rest:rvoir. water was delivered 
through cast-iron pipes to various parts of the city (Meigs 1853: Ways I 993: I 5-16: tr .S. Army Corps of 
Engineers I 953:5-8). 

A high service reservoir constructed in Georgetown at High and Road Streets (now Wisconsin and R Streets) 
also was huilt as part of the Meigs plan. This High Service Reservoir was designed to supply water to the 
areas of Georgetown that were too high in elevation to receiw water via the gravity-fed system. Water was 
pumped up 145 feet to this site by an hydraulic ram housed in the west abutment of a bridge constructed al 
Pennsylvania Avenue (Bridge n) to carry water mains over Rock Cret:k Valley (Historic American Enginet:ring 
Record 1992:1: Ways 1993:16). This high service n:scrvoir no longer exisl~; the site now is occupied hy the 
Georgetown Branch of the D.C. Public Library. 

Potomac River water was first delivered to the cicy of D.C. via the Washington Aqueduct in 1864. As in the 
case of many cities, Washington's ori!!inal water supply system was unahle to meet the demand of its 
expanding service area. Suhsequcnt additions to the Washington Aqueduct have included a secoml distributing 
reservoir (McMillan Reservoir): two water filtration plants to provide safer and cleaner water: a second 
conduit (the "new conduit") to increase the water-carrying capacity of the system: new high reservoirs to 
facilitate the delivery of water to areas of Washington at a higher elevation; and a supplemental intake 
facility at Littlt: Falls. Unlike otlu:r municipal water systems, however. the original system has been expanded 
not replaced. The original Washington Aqut:duct system remains largely intact and operational. The U.S. 
Anny Corps of Engineers continues to own and operate the system. 

Today. much of the Washington Aqueduct is located below MacArthur Boulevard. a roadway established 
during the 1860s as Conduit Road, an access road for the conduit. Some of the Aqueduct's ahovc-ground 
resources. such as brick air vents, hridges, and culverts arc located along MacArthur Boulevard. The area 
spanned by the Aqueduct gradually hccnrm:s more urban as the conduit proceeds eastward towards the city. 
Some of the system· s original features have been concealed by subsequent development 
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This nomination presents the Washin),!ton Aqueduct as a linear historic district consisting of a series of above
ground clements that arc physically linked hy a hclow-ground conduit or. as in the case of Bridges 5 and 6. by 
underground water mains. Portions or the Aqueduct property excluded from the NHL boundaries include the 
Little Falls pumping facility and the Dalccarlia property west of MacArthur Boulevard.· Tiu; Little Falls 
complex. which consists of five structures. was constructed in I 959 to supplement the Grt:at Falls intakt: 
facility. The construction datt: falls ouL5idc of the period of significance ( 1853 - 1880); then:fon:. the property 
is not included within the district houndarics. The western portion of the Dalccarlia property contains a water 
filtration plant added to the Aqueduct system during the 1920s. Due to its later construction date. the property 
was not included in th<.: NHL district boundaries. 

A total of 78 huilt resources were identified within the NHL boundaries. Of this total. 42 arc considered as 
comributing elements. while the remaining 36 clements arc non-contributing resources. One of the 
contributing resources within the NHL boundaries, the Cabin John Bridge (W A31 ). also is listed in the 
National Register as an individual resource. Another one or the buildings, the Castle Gatehouse (GR3). was 
included as a contributing resource in the 1973 NHL nomination. but was revised in the current nomination to 
be a non-contributing resource. This was based on more recent archival research that revealed that the 
gatehouse was built in 1901: a data sheet prepared by C.P. Heins of the U.S. Engineer Oflicc. Washington. 
D.C.. depicts a section. plan. and clcvation of the structure. Since the Castle Gatehouse was not associated 
with the Meij,!s-era construction. it was not included as a contributing clement of the NHL property. This 
building. however. was listed individually in the National Register in 1973. 

In general. most of the resources classified as non-contributing were constructed during later periods or 
development and are not associated with the original construction of the Aqueduct. The following resources 
associated with the Meigs design were considered non-contributing due to lack of inkgrity: Brick Vent 2 
(WA23). Culvert 23 (W A40). Culvert 24 (WA41 ). waste weir (WA43). and Culvert 26 (WA44). Evidence or 
the original dcsij,!n of these structures is concealed by subsequent modifications. Other alterations arc discussed 
in more detail in the n:sourcc-spccitic descriptions below. 

Of the six original bridges constructed as part of the Mciµs plan. four bridges are contrihuting resources. while 
two bridges (Bridges 5 and 6) arc non-contributin& resources. Brid),!e 5 has been covered by earth till and is Ill) 

longer visible. Although the bridj,!C is extant. it was not possible to survey the structure to assess its 
appearance and resource.: integrity. As a result. Bridge 5 was counted as a mm-contributing resource within 
the NHL properly. Bridge 6 has been substantially altered since its construction and no longer retains its 
integrity. 

The following discussion highlij,!hts some of the Washin),!ton Aqueduct's most important contributing 
resources. A list of resources included within the NHL boundaries is presented at the end of Section 7: this list 
identities contributinl,! and rnm-contributin!! resources. Included in each resource description arc construction 
date. oriµinal and current use. architectural and enginecrin!! features. building materials. and resource 
integrity. Resource descriptions arc orµanizcd according to location: Great Falls. Dalccarlia. Georgetown. and 
along the conduit path. Much or the rcsoun:c-specitic archival information was compiled from annual reports 
submincd to Conj!rcss hy the Chief En&1necr or the Corps or Enj!ineers. 

Great Falls 

The primary intake facility for the Washington Aqueduct is located along the Potomac River in Great Falls. 
Maryland. approximately 16 rniks northwest or the Washinµton city center. Construction at Great Falls 
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hegan in 1853. The first structures completed al Great Falls were a rip-rap dam (WAI) designed Lo direct 
water into the A4ueduct system: an intake facility along the north shore of the river: and, a gatehouse (GF2l 
to comrol the flow of water into the conduit. Both the gatehouse and the Great Falls Dam survive: the 
original intake facility is no longer extant. During the 1870s, a dwelling (Gf4) was rnnstructcd to l10usc the 
Great Falls gatekeeper. 

Great Falls was modified during suhse4uelll huilding campaigns to expand the dam and make repairs from 
flood damage. In 1922, a new conduit was constructed parallel to the original 1853 conduit. and a new intake 
facility was built along the river at this point. Additional facilities were incorporated into the area during the 
I 950s, including two dwellings to hCiuse Corps of Engineers personnel. A new intake facility was constructt:d 
between 1967 and 1970 to replace the 1853 and 1922 conduit elllries. 

Gatehouse (GF2). The gatehouse at Great Falls was designed hy Montgomery Meigs and was in operation hy 
1862 (Photograph I). Gates within the gatehouse regulated the !low of water to the conduit. During periods 
when the water was espei.:ially turbid. the gates were closed. If increased pressure was necessary in the 
a4ueduct system, the gates were opened to allow a greater volume of water into the conduit. The gatehouse was 
taken out of service in I 970 when the new intake facility hccame opt:rational. 

Description. The gatehouse is a one-story. three-hy-one bay structure occupying a rectangular plan. The 
huilding is constructed of coursed Seneca sandswne with smooth-cut 4uoins dctining the corners or the 
structure. A mansard roof sheathed in hexagonal slate shingles shcltcrs the huikling. A metal door cemcred in 
a projecting section of the west elevation provides the only access to the huilding. There are no windows in the 
huilding. A dormer containing a circular louvered copper vent punctuates the roof slope on each ekvation. 
The mansard roof and round dormers effectively convey an association with the Seeond Empire style. 
Aileralions. The huilding originally was sheltered hy a wooden gable.: roof with projeeting cross gable. Annual 
reports tiled hy the Chiefs of the A4ueduct reveal that this roof was left exposed and roued. as did the wooden 
·gate structures within the huilding. In 1877, a metal cornice and mansard roof were eonstructed, and iron 
components were added inside the huilding to replace the deteriorated wooden structures. 

Gatekeeper Dwelling (GF4). In 1875. a substantial dwelling was completed at Great Falls to house the conduit 
gatekeeper. Prior to completion of this dwelling, the caretaker resided in a wood-frame structure. This was 
one of three caretaker residences included as part of Meigs plan and constructed hetwL-en 1874 and I 875. Other 
residences were built at the Receiving Reservoir (Dalccarlia Reservoir) and the Distrihuting Reservoir 
(Georgetown Reservoir). These three dwellings were huilt according to the same plan hut using different 
materials. exemplifying the Army's early usage of standardized plans. As Quartermaster General of the Army. 
Montgomery Meigs encouraged the use of standardized plans at Army installations. Meigs hoped to t:ontrol 
costs and to estahlish consistent construction standards at the expanding numher of Army posts (Ways 
1993: l07:Cannan 1994:440). The gatekeeper dwelling at the Georgetown Reservoir has hcen demolished: the 
dwdling at Dalccarlia (DS37) survives but is abandoned. The dwelling at Great Falls was transferred to the 
National Park Service ca.1970. The building now houses offices tor Park Service officials. 

J>escripiion. The gatekeeper dwelling is a two-story. "L" plan, two-hy-two hay, stone structure constructed on 
a stone foundation. /\ mansard roof sheathed with wooden shingles shcltt:rs the huilding. Two hrick interior 
chimneys rise above the roof plam:. A one-story. flat-rooted porch occupies the crook of the "L" plan. Two 
huilding entries open onto the porch. Windows throughout the structurc are two-over-two light, double hung, 
wooden sash units. 
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Alteralions. A one-story, shed-roofed. frame addition supported hy a com:rete foundation was appended to the 
south elevation. The walls of the addition arc dad with Gcmian siding. 

Great Falls Dam (WA I). Montgomery Meigs designed the Great Falls dam to divert water from the Potomac 
River into the Aqueduct rnnduit. The original dam was constructed between 1857 and 1863. and consisted or a 
rip-rap structure. Soon after its completion. the original rip-rap structure was damaged from sudden water level 
changes during the spring and was replaced with a solid masonry dam hetwcen 1864 and 1867. 

Description. The current dam consists of a cut stone head wall and a slope of stone ruhble. The dam extt:nds 
from the north shore across the Potomac to the south shore. On the Virginia side. the dam is cemented to a 
natural outcropping of rocks and extends approximately ten feet onto land. The dam is anglt:d upstream to 
minirnizc the impact of the river current on the darn' s structural integrity. 

Alrerarions. As originally built. the masonry dam cxtended roughly halfway across the river; the dam was 
extended to the Virginia shore hetwecn 1882 and 1886. During 1895 and 1896, the dam's lip was raised two 
feet to 150 feet above sea level. In 1928. "flash hoards" were added to the lip of the dam to raise the contained 
water level to 15 I .5 reel ahove sea level, increasing flow throughout the Aqueduct system. Despite 
these modiltcations, the portion of the dam constructed hctwcen 1864 and 1867 survives intact and continues to 
serve its intended purpose. 

Conduit Path (MacArthur Blvd.) and Other Miscellaneous Distrihution Locations 

Construction of the original Aqueduct conduit was initiated in 1853. along with the construction of six hridgcs. 
26 culverts. three waste weirs. and two hy-conduits. During the 1860s, an access road was established ahovc 
the conduit. Originally called Conduit Road. the access road was renamed MacArthur 13oulcvard during World 
War II. Dm: to a numher or delays, the original Meigs plan did not reach completion until 1878 with the 
construction of the final four above-grade air vents along the conduit. 

The majority of the Aqueduct's Meigs-era above-ground resources arc located in discrete functional clusters at 
Great Falls, Dalecarlia. and Geor!!etown: however. many of the system's resources arc dispersed outside these 
three areas along the conduit path. Most of these original resources arc intact. 

Old Conduit (WA3). The original conduit designed hy Mci!!s carried Potomac River water IO miles from Great 
Falls lo the Receivin!! Reservoir (Dalt:carlia Reservoir). and then two miles further to the Distrihuting Reservoir 
(Georgetown Reservoir). Branch by-conduits were established at each reservoir; these by-conduits allowed 
water to bypass the reservoirs and connect directly with the city distribution system. if necessary. Tht: conduit. 
which servt:d as the essential part of the Meigs plan. was constructed between 1853 and 1864. Water !lows hy 
gravity through the conduit. The conduit continues to function as originally designed. 

Descrip1im1. The conduit consists of a circular brick channel and the materials that support the brick channel. 
The conduit maintains a constant descent rate of nine inches per 5,000 feet, and extends a total of 12 miles. 
The Potomac valley topography varies throughout the 12-milc length of the conduit. In order to maintain the 
constant grade of nine-inch-pcr-5.000 foot. three methods of construction were used: tunneling; cul-and-fill; and 
building on elevated fill. A fourth method. the use of bridges. also was used to maintain gravity flow over 
irregular grades. 
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Eleven tunnels were hored through rock. Originally unlined, the tunnels were rdined with concrete. In hoth 
cut-and-fill and elevated sections, the hrick conduit was constructed to conform to the same gcneral 
charactnistics. The hrick conduit was constructed within a hed of rammed earth. whid1 in turn rested upon a 
watertight layer. When impermeahle rock was unavailahlc as a fou~dation, a layer of puddled day was laid. 
The term "puddling .. rclers to the act of limning a compact mass that hccmnes impervious to water when dry 
(Merriam-Wehster 1988). A column of rammed earth was constructed upon the puddled or rock foundation. 
which was defined hy steeply slopcd sides. The hrick conduit was constructcd within the upper portion of the 
rammcd earth column. Next. earthen fill was deposited to cover the foundation and rammed earth column. 

The cut-and-fill and elevated sections differed in that cut-and-fill sections of the conduit simply required the 
excavation or a channel for the conduit. which was hackfilled once the conduit was in place. Elevated 
sections. on the other hand. required the construction of a large earthen emhankment. The fill protected the 
conduit from exterior damaµc and frost. 

Meigs' design for the conduit called for a channel that was circular in s1:.-ction, nine feet in diameter. and 
constructed with three courses of hrick. This circular channel confiµuration differed from hoth New York's 
Croton Aqueduct and Boston's Cochituate Aqueduct. The Croton Aqueduct utilized a horseshoe shaped 
channel. whik: the Cochituate Aqueduct utilized an ovular configuration. As huilt. the chanm:I 's diameter 
varied from nine to eleven leet. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 1896 AI111ual Report stated: .. In sections 
where the soil in which it was huilt was considered particularly µood the inner ring of hrick was omitted. and 
the diameter is 9 fet.:l 9 inches. Where the conduit passes as an unlined tunnel lhrouµh rock the excavation was 
sufficient to contain an inscribed circle 11 leet in diameter" (ll .S. Army Corps of Enµim:ers. Annual Rqwrr 
1896:3906). 

By-conduits around the system's reservoirs varied from the main conduit design. The hy-conduit around the 
Receiving Reservoir was constructed with a nine-foot diameter throuµh most of its course. hut 625 feet of this 
by-conduit was only eiµht feet in diameter. The by-conduit around the Distributing Reservoir was constructed 
with a seven-foot diameter. 

A two-lane road. now known as MacArthur Boulevard, was constructed parallel to the conduit during the 1860s 
to serve as an access road for the conduit and to facilitatt: repairs and inspections. The road cxtends along the 
top of the conduit's earth herm. dcfininµ the conduit path. It first enters hcnealh the roadway near Anglers Inn 
in Montgomery County. The conduit. howcvcr. does not follow the exact route or the roadhed imo the District: 
in some cases. it was more advantaµeous to hlast tunm:1s through hillsides as opposed to deep-rock cuts. Bridµc 
3 provides one example. The hridge is not connected to any roadbed hut. instead. lies at the font of a hill 
through which a tunnel has hcen sent (Levy and Ghioto I 973:287-288). 

Alrerations. Few alterations were made to the conduit during its early years of operation. Between 1869 and 
1871. the hy-conduit around the receiving reservoir was lined with hrick. hecause the rock through which the 
unlined hy-conduit passed was soft and spalling rapidly. In 1881, the head of the conduit hetween Dalccarlia 
and Georgetown was enlarged to create more pressure at the conduit entrance and cause the water to flow faster 
through the conduit. 

ln 1895, the Dalecarlia hy-conduit wall collapsed while in use. The hy-conduit was n.:paired the following year 
and strengthened through the addition of reinforced concrete retaining walls abuttinµ the repair. 

The next alteration to the conduit was the lining of th<: system tunnels. Spallinµ rock falling into the conduit 
was noted as early as the l870s. lktween 1911 and 1913 a comprehensive effort was undertaken to line the 
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tunnels with concrete. Pres.:ntly. th.: application of gunnite to the entire conduit interior is a routine 
maintenance procedure. 

The access road over the conduit (MacArthur Boulevard) also has been improved during the Aqueduct's 
operation. As early as 1868. the Chief Engineer of the Aqueduct noted that the conduit had become a heavily 
traveled artery between southern Montgomery County and Washington. To alleviate wear upon the conduit's 
earthen embankment by the heavy traffic. work began on macadamizing the road in 1871. Work progressed 
slowly; by 1885. the road between the Georgetown Reservoir and the Angler's Inn was paved. In 1892. the 
road was realigned to match exactly the path of the conduit channel at this location. The adjustment was 
intt:nded to prevent wagons straying from the macadam road from damaging the conduit embankment during the 
wet spring season. In 1974. recognizing the importance of the conduit access road as a county transportation 
artery. maintenance and policing of the mad was turned over lo Montgomery County (lJ .S. Army Corps of 
Engineers. Oalecarlia Mas/er Plan 1983:7). 

Between 1922 and 1925. a second conduit (retem;d to as the "new conduit .. ) was constructed within the 
conduit corridor. The new conduit, which is situated on the Potomac side. follows the same aligmm:nt as the 
old conduit, except for a small segment between Great !'alls and the exit of Tunnel No. I. Although the new 
conduit falls within the boundaries of the NHL district. it is not associated with the period of signiticam:e 
(1853 - 1880) and. therefore. is considered a non-contributing resource. 

Culverts (WA5. 9. 11-19. 21. 22. 26-29. 32. 34-36. 38. 40-42. and 44). Structures constructed on an earthen 
foundation possess greater stability. and arc less costly to maintain. than structures maintained above grade. 
Therefore. when crossing small stream valleys engineers otien prefer to import fill and create an artificial 
earthen foundation. rather than erect a bridge. Culverts arc just such structures. They serve two functions in 
the Aqueduct: to support the conduit as it crosses small stream valleys. and to allow existing streams to follow 
!heir natural course without eroding the conduit. A total of 26 masonry culverts were built between 1854 and 
1856 as part of the Meigs plan. Similar masonry culverts were designed by Engineer John B. Jervis for the 
Croton Aqueduct in New York (Lange 1991 :5). 

Descrip1im1. Culverts of Meigs' design were constructed of brkk. with coursed ashlar headwalls. Like Meigs' 
bridges. Seneca sandstone typically was used in the construction of the culvert headwalls. Culvert dimensions 
varied; width and height were determined hy the potential volume of water and debris that ehannclt:d body of 
water might carry during an average flood. Some of the culverts were designed with stepped sides and act as 
embankment walls. Others were capped with flat slabs of stone and covered in earth. Culvert 12. which spans 
Rock Run. is the largest culvert designed for the system and surviws fully intact (Photograph 2). 

A/1era1io11s. The majority of changes to tht: culverts occum:d during the 1920s with the construction of a 
second conduit (lhc "new conduit"). which ran parallel to the original conduit's corridor. Some of the 1850s 
culverts possessed sufficient width to carry the new conduit, however. many of the culverts were extended to 
accommodate the combined width of the conduits. This was achieved by constructing poured concrete culvert 
headwalls that matched the original in height and width. These new culverts lacked ornamentation (Photograph 
3 ). The original culvert clements no longer arc visible on the river side; the stone faces are still visible on the 
north side of the culverts. Despite the changt: in configuration, the 1850s culverts still retain their original 
fahric and continue to perform their intended purpose. The culverts. therefore, still retain sufficient integrity to 
convey their engineering significance and qualify as contributing clements. 

Waste Weirs. Three waste weirs were constructed between I 855 and I 858 as part of the original conduit 
system. Waste weirs served three functions: to provide gates through which sections of the conduit could he 
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de-watered quickly; to provide blowoff points in the system should water pressure within the conduit channel 
build to dangerous levels; and, to allow access for repair. A section of the conduit could be drained by pulling 
wooden stop planks across the conduit at the upstream waste weir, and opening the gates in the downstream 
weir. Waste weirs allowed a portion of the conduit to he drained without interrupting the entire system. 

1Jescrip1io11. Waste weirs consisted of a two-door, wood-frame gate set in the conduit channel wall. a gate 
chamber abutting the conduit channel exterior. and a tunnel leading from the gate chamber to a nearby creek, 
into which conduit water was discharged. Conduit gatekeepers accessed the waste weir gates via woockn 
catwalks constructed in the discharge tunnels. 

Waste Weir One, which is located at the exit of Tunnel No. I, discharges into thc C&O Canal. Waste Weir 
Two is located at the intersection of MacArthur Boulevard and Sangamore Road. and discharges into the Little 
Falls Branch valley. Waste Weir Three (W A43), located north of the Georgetown Reservoir between Culvert 
25 (WA42) and Culvert 26 (W A44). is not visible from grade. 

Al!era1iom. Waste Weirs One and Two. which became damaged and unworkable, were repaired in 1892. 
Rotting wooden structural members were removed and replaced with iron framing. In 1894. a metal door was 
installed over the entry to Weir Three to deter unauthorized entry. In 1895, a grate was installed over the 
opening of Weir One upon completion of its discharge tunnel; this was done to prevent large objects from 
damaging the weir gates when the Potomac River Hooded. In ca. 1910, iron sluice gates replaced the original 
gates of Weir Two. Valve mechanisms in the weirs were motorized during the 1940s; however. these motors 
have since been abandoned. 

Bridges (WAC>. 7. 24, 30, 82, 83). Bridges wen: incorporated into the Washington Aqueduct system for the 
purpose of transporting the Aqueduct over valleys. As described above, a system of masonry culverts also was 
constructed as part of Meigs· design to cross small stream valleys; bridges. however. wen: required to cross the 
larger valleys. 

Six bridges. identified as Bridges 1-6. were designed hy Meigs. Construction of these bridges began in the 
mid-I 850s; however, due to sporadic Congressional funding. the bridges did not reach completion until the 
1870s. Bridges 1-4 were built between Great Falls and the Distributing Reservoir; these bridges were 
designed as single span masonry bridges. Bridges 5 and 6 wen: located cast of the Distributing Reservoir 
and were desigm:d to convey iron water mains across Foundry Branch and Rock Creek. As originally 
designed. Bridges 5 and 6 were single span cast-iron structures; both bridges have been altered and arc 
dassiticd as non-contributing structures. 

Description. Bridges 1-4 arc single span masonry bridges constructed of Seneca sandstone. The spring arches 
of the hridges range in dimen.sion from 14 tect (Bridge I) to 220 feet (Bridge 4). The hcltcourse. voussoirs. 
and kcyswnc of each bridge are constructed of a more finely dressed sandstone. A steel door set into the bridge 
face provides access to the bridges' interior. 

Bridge 3. the Griffith Park Bridge. was designed by Montgomery Meigs and Charles Talcott to carry the old 
conduit across Mountain Spring Branch (Photograph 4). The hridgc span 1m:asures 75 feet. The load created 
hy the masonry deck above the conduit channel is supported hy a system of interior arches, similar in design to 
the Croton Aqueduct's Sing-Sing Kill Bridgt: (Lange 1991 :7). 

Bridgt: 4 (Cabin John Bridge). originally known as the Union Arch, carries the old conduit across Cabin John 
Creek (Photograph 5 J. Meigs designed the bridge with Alfred Rives, which consisted of a semi-circular arch 
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measuring 220-fi:t!t wide and 57-ket high (Miller 1972:2). A system of interior an:hes supports the load 
created hy the masonry deck ahove the conduit channel: this is similar in configuration to Bridge 3. Upon its 
completion in 1864, the Cahin John Bridge was the longest single span masonry arch in the: world. Tiu: bridge 
was listt:d in the National Register of Historic Places in 1973. 

Bridges 5 (no longer visible) and 6 (Rock Creek Bridge) were designed hy Meigs to carry the Aqut:duct's two 
original 48-inch iron distrihution mains across Rock Creek into the Federal City. The single-span design of the 
iron hridges utilized two large cast-iron pipes that served two purposes, to transport water across the valky and 
to serve as arches supporting the hridge structure (Photograph 6). 

Alterations. Alterations to the masonry bridges have been minimal. Roadways and stone parapets were added 
to hoth Bridge 3 and the Cahin John Bridge (Bridge 4) during the 1870s to accommodate tratlic on the hrid!!c 

... - - - -
deck. During the 1980s, the deteriorated stone parapet on the Cabin John Bridge was replaced with cast 
concrete colored to resemhlc the Seneca sandstone. 

Bridge 5 has been huried heneath earth fill and is no longer visihle. Since a current description and 
assessment of integrity were not possihle during this investigation, the bridge was counted as a non
contributing clement within the NHL 

Bridge 6 was modified in 1916 under the McMillan plan to accommodate increasing traffic loads. The iron 
portions of the bridge wen: dismantled and a concrete-arched structure was constructed. The bridge presently 
exists as a 200-foot single arch concrete structure dad in smooth granite block facing (Photograph 7). The 
hridge deck contains a roadway, sidewalks, and balustrade. The roadway is 50 feet wide and paved with 
asphalt. The IO-foot wide sidewalks, which flank the roadway, arc constructed of poured concrete. A 
balustrade extends the length of each sidewalk. Although the bridge structure has been altered, the original 
pipes are visible on the underside of the bridge and continue to carry water (Photograph 8). Bridge 6 was 
counted as a non-contributing clement within the NHL. 

Brick Vents (W AIO, WA23, WA37). Air vents were incorporated into the conduit to maintain water 
"freshness,'' and encourage sedimentation during the passage from Great Falls to Dalecarlia. Of the four vents 
constructed in 1873 along the conduit path, only three remain extant. Two vents (WA 10 and WA37) retain 
their original design. One vent (WA23) was replaced with a newer structure and was not included as a 
contributing resource. New York's Croton Aqueduct also incorporated air vents, one every mile (Lange 
1991 :5). The Croton Aqueduct vents also were intended to maintain an even pressure throughout the conduit. 

Description. WAI0 and WA37 arc one-story, hrick structures with an octagonal plan (Photograph 9). Pavilion 
roof\ shelter the structures. Metal vent grates occupy the peaks, aml approximately one-half. of the roof 
surfaces. The vents incorporate wooden Italianate style cornices. Brick walls are painted red. One of the 
vents. WA23. no longer retains its original desi~n and has been replaced with a four-foot tall concrete structure. 

Alterations. Vems WA I() and WA37 appear unaltered. Vent WA23 appears to have been replaced with the 
currcm concrete structure during the construction of the Capital Beltway. 

Dalecarlia Reservoir 

The Dalecarlia Reservoir straddles the D.C/Maryland border. Only th<.: property on the cast side of MacArthur 
Boulevard is included in the NHL houndaries. Property on the west side of MacArthur Boulevard was 
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excluded from the district boundaries; this portion of the Dalecarlia property contains a water filtration plant 
dating from the 1920s. which falls outside or the district's period or significance. 

The reservoir hasin (Receiving Reservoir). created hy damming Powder Mill Creek between 1854 and 1858. 
was the first feature established at Dalccarlia. As originally desigm:d, the reservoir had a total holding 
capacity of approximately 150.000,000 gallons. It was hoped that holding murky river water in this reservoir 
and the Georgetown Reservoir two miles away would allow any material carried in suspension to settle hefore 
distribution to the city. In some cases. howcwr. the water had a muddy yellowish color. To resolve this 
problem a filtration plant was added in 1928 (Levy and Ghioto 1973:288). By 1859. a sluice tower (WA51) 

and effluent gatehouse (no longer extant) were completed and the system hctwecn Dalcrnrlia and the city of 
Washington hccame operahk:, fed hy Powder Mill Creek and Little rails Branch. 

Between 1864 and 1867. a hy-conduit was constructed to allow Potomac water to hypass the Receiving 
Reservoir and flow directly to Washington if waters in the reservoir were more turhid than the water arriving 
directly from the river. In 1875. a substantial gatckceper"s dwelling (DS37) was constructed on a hill 
overlooking the reservoir and Conduit Road. 

Concern over the reservoir's water quality lt:d to the temporary abandonment of the reservoir in 1888. Instead. 
water was channeled through the hy-pass conduit directly to the system's Distributing Reservoir. To alleviate 
pollution concerns. a system of open channds was established between 1894 and 1895 to diwrt the tributaries 
of Powder Mill Cn:ck around the reservoir. When the diversion channels were completed. the reservoir was 
reilllegratcd into the Aqueduct system. 

During the 1920s. Dalccarlia hecame the site of Washington's second filtration plant. The first water filtration 
plant was the MacMillan Filtration Plant opened in 1902. Most of the construction associated with the 
development of the filtration plant at Dalecarlia occurred on the west side of MacArthur Boulevard. removed 
from the reservoir itself. Once the filtration plalll was in operation. the Dalecarlia Reservoir ft:d hoth the 
Distributing Reservoir and the Dalecarlia filtration plant. The Dalecarlia Treatment Plant is not included in the 
Washington Aqueduct NHL district boundaries due to its later construction date. 

Abandoned Dwclline (DS37). In 1875, a pennanent dwelling was completed at the Dalecarlia Reservoir to 
house the reservoir gatekeeper. This is one of three caretaker residences wnstructed hy the Aqueduct between 
1874 and 1875. Other residences were huilt at Great Falls and the Distributing Reservoir (Ways 1993:107). 
As stated earlier. these three dwellings were huilt using standardized plans hut using different materials. When 
he became Quartermaster Gem:ral. Meigs encouraged the use of standardized plans at Army installations. 
Meigs hoped to control costs and to establish consistent construction standards at the expanding numher of 
Army posts (Cannan 1994:440). The can,takcr dwelling al Dalccarlia currently is ahandom:d. 

I>escriprio11. The dwelling is a two-story, "L" plan. two-hy-two hay, hrick structure constructed on a concrete 
foundation. The building was designed in the Second Empire style (Photograph IO). Building walls arc brick 
coursed in 6: I American hond. Scrolled brackets support a dentilled cornice. A mansard roof sheathed with 
slate shin~lcs shelters the building. Two hrick interior chimneys rise ahove the roof plane. A one-story. shed
roofed porch occupies the crook of the "L" plan. 

A/ferations. A two-story. wood-frame addition was built on the east (rear) elevation. The addition is sheathed 
in German siding. A hip-roofed porch wraps around the cast and south elevations of the addition. 
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Reccivin!! Reservoir (WA47). WA47 was created hv damming Powder Mill Creek hctwecn 1854 and 1858. ----------- , -
Monlgotrn.:ry Meigs designed the Receiving Reservoir as a settling area for the Powmac River water, where 
excess sediments in the water could settle before the water continued on into the distrihution system. Potom:u.: 
River water entered the west end nf the reservoir and exited at the east end. Little falls Branch. Powder Mill 
Creek, and E;ist Creek also fed the reservoir. The Receiving Reservoir was first officially referred to as the 
"Dalecarlia Reservoir" in 1893. 

Description. The Dalecarlia Reservoir is located on the east side of MacArthur Boulevard. The reservoir is 
divided into two parts: the forehay (three acres). where water enters the reservoir; and the remainder of the 
reservoir (44 acres). The shore is paved with rip-rap. 

Alterations. During 1871 and 1872. the bare earthen walls of the Receiving Reservoir were lined with rip-rap 
to prevent erosion from damaging the reservoir walls and soiling the reservoir water. By I 888, the tributaries 
that naturally fed the Receiving Reservoir and its associated creeks wen: recognized as sources of reservoir 
pollutants and the reservoir was taken out of service. The by-pass conduit was utilized to divert water around 
the reservoir. During 1894 and 1895. a series or channels and dams were constructed to divert the trihutaries 
from the Receiving Reservoir, and the reservoir was again reintegrated into the Aqueduct system. 

During the J 930s, an earthen dam (W A50) was constructed in the western portion of the basin. This 
modification, however. did not impact significantly the overall design and function of the reservoir. In 
addition. a few structures related to the inflow and outflow of water in the reservoir are located along the 
reservoir shore. These structures include the Booster Control Station (D5) built in 1935; the Booster Pump 
Station (D6) constructed in 1935; and, Intake Gatehouse (D7) constructed in 1959 (Ways 1993:165). These 
structures arc considered non-contributing clements since they were constructed after the period of significance 
(1853 - 1880). 

Sluice Tower (W A5 l ). The Sluice Tower w;is completed hy 1858. This tower is situated in the southern end 
or tlu: reservoir and is surrounded hy water (Photograph 11 ). The structure is situated above a tunnel that leads 
to the Little Falls Branch drainage. Gates within the tower wall were opened by valves located within the 
tower. The sluice tower enabled the Dalccarlia gatekeeper to act:elcratc emptying of the reservoir for 
maintenance purposes. and providt:d an additional emergency release during periods of high water. Though the 
Receiving Reservoir dam had ;1 spillway to prevent overfilling the reservoir, the addition of the sluice tower 
ensured that water would not cross the dam lip. Earthen dams are most susceptible to erosion when water is 
allowed to cross the lip. 

/)escription. The Sluice Tower extends one-story above the Dalecarlia Reservoir's water level. The building 
has an octagonal plan and is constructed of stone. An entahlature of stone defines the roor line. The building 
terminates in a pavilion roof sheathed in fishscalc slatc shingles. An urn crowns the roof peak. No windows 
punctuate the building walls. A single entry is located on the tower's northeast elevation. An iron ladder 
extends from the entry into the water. An inscription on the west elevation reads: 

Washington Aqueduct. Built hy order of the Congress of the United States for bringing 
water into Washington. Begun A.D. 185:l on the 8th day of Novcmher. Water delivered in 
Washington from this reservoir A.D. 1859, on the 3rd day of January. From the Potomac 
River J\.D. 1863 on the 5th day or Dccemhcr. 151 feet ahove 0 of the Washington 
Aqueduct. or 150 feet ahovc ordinary high water at Washington. A.D. 1858. 
Captain M. C. Meigs, Chief Engineer. 
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Alterations. No altc.:rations were recorded. 

Georl!ctown Reservoir 

The Georgetown Reservoir rnxupies approximately 65 acn:s in northwest Washington. The facility consists of 
only seven huilt resources. The first construction at the Georgetown facility was the reservoir Ilasin (WA61 ). 
which was excavated hctween 1862 and 1864. The reservoir was surrounded by an earth dike. which was 
paved with rip rap to further sedimentation and preserve the walls. Originally. this reservoir was designed as 
the Distributing Reservoir. where water was stored he fore distribution to the city. Innuent and Eflluent 
Gatehouses were built to control the flow of wawr in and out of the reservoir; only the Influent Gatehouse 
(GR!) survives. In 1875. a dwelling was built at the Distributing Reservoir for the gatekeeper; this building no 
longer survives. 

One building, the Castle Gatehouse (GR3). otien is mistaken for one of the original resources designed by 
Meigs. This castellated structure was constructed in 1901 in association with the new Washington City 
Reservoir and Tunnel. the first major expansion to the Aqueduct. The Castle Gatchousc regulates the flow of 
water from the Georgetown Reservoir into the City Tunnel. The building was listed in the National Register in 
1974. 

Influent Gatehouse (GR!). GRl was constructed hctween 1864 and 1872 to regulate the flow of water into the 
Distributing Reservoir from the Receiving Reservoir. The gates in the building: could also ht: adjusted so 
Dalecarlia water flowed into the Distrihuting Reservoir hy-pass conduit rather than the reservoir. 

Descrip1ion. GR! is a one-story. t:oncrete. octagonal plan structure constructed on a granite sill foundation 
(Photograph 12). Stucco on the huilding walls is scored to resemble cut stone. A plain cornice defines the 
rooflim:. A concrete dome shelters the interior. A wooden douhle door is located in the west elevation. No 
windows punctuate the building walls. 

Pipe Vault (GR7). GR7 is the stairwell that leads to the pipe vault where the old city water mains are located. 
The pipe vault is a hrick-lined barrel vault constructed hctwecn 1862 and 1864. A 12-ineh. a 30-inch, and two 
48-inch iron mains lead through the pipe vault from the Effluent Gatehouse to the city distrihution system. 

Description. GR7 is a one-story. hrick. hexagonal plan structure constructed on a Seneca sandstone foundation. 
Brick walls coursed in 6: I American hond rise from the foundation to terminate at a dome roof. The wall 
extt:rior is stuccoed and scored to rcsemhle cut stone. A metal entahlature defines the rootline. No windows 
punctuate the building elevations. A single door is located in the northeast t:lcvation. A transom infilled with 
stucco is situated ahove the door. A metal spiral staircase descends into the pipe vault. Each riser hears the 
inscription "M.C. Meigs" (Photograph 13). The pipe vault itself is a brick harrel vault, and extends the width 
of the dam emhankment. 

Alleru/ions. The pipe vault was a small ovular chamher prior to 1890. By 1890, the existing pipes were 
leaking into the <lam emhankment. To prevent erosion. thc vault was extended the width of the embankment. 
During the twentieth century. clectric lighting was installed within the pipe vault. 

Reservoir Basin (WA61 ). The Georgetown Reservoir Basin was hcgun in 1862. usable hy 1864. and completi:d 
in 1873 when the interior walls were finally lined with stone paving to prevent erosion. The Georgetown 
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Reservoir was originally designated the Washington Aqueduct's Oistrihuting Reservoir. Water was transported 
lo this reservoir from the Receiving Reservoir at Dalecarlia. Like the Receiving Reservoir. the Oistrihution 
fkscrvoir provided an opportunity for sediment to seltle out of the water. From the Oislrihuting Reservoir. 
water was sent through pipes directly into the city's distrihution system. The mains lo the city were turned oil 
in Au,;usl 1905. Afler that date. all water held within the reservoir proceeded directly to the McMillan 
Reservoir and Filtration Plant where it was filtc.:red, and then sent on for puhlic use. The Georgetown Reservoir 
continues to serve as a settling reservoir for the McMillan facility. 

Description. The Georgetown reservoir is an artificial hasin created through the construction of earthen walls 
on a rectangular plan. An earthen emhankment divides the reservoir into northern and southern hasins. The 
northern half is also divided. 

Allera1io11s. In 1864, the basin dividin,; wall was raised to the height of the outer walls: water tlowcd from the 
north hasin to the south has in through a gate in the wall. During the I 940s. a cement floor was installed in the 
basin to allow deposited sediments to he collected with plows. Also. a series of hafflc walls wc.:re constructed to 
improve sedimentation. These proved to he ineffective and were later removed (Ways 1993: 176). A concrete 
wall later was added to divide the north basin. 

Resource Integrit)' 

The Washington Aqueduct system. as a whole. retains a high level of integrity to convey its period of 
significance. Most early American water systems of this type, such as New York's Croton Aqueduct and 
Boston's Cochituate Aqueduct, arc no longer in service. Washington's system n:mains in use and. despite 
expansions and equipment upgrades. operates according to Meigs' ori,;inal design. 

Although the system has hec.:n expanded. most of the Meigs-designed buildings and structures survive in good 
condition with minimal alterations, and still retain their integrity. The buildings designc.:d hy Meigs. such as the 
gatehouse at Great Falls. the sluice tower at Dalccarlia. and the influent gatehouse at Georgetown retain their 
original dcsi,;n and materials. Some or the resources. such as the culverts and brid,;c.:s, have undergone 
modifications. These changes. however. have not detracted from their engineering significance and the 
resources were not determined to lack integrity. The culverts. for example. were modified during tlu: 1920s 
during the construction of a new conduit. The new conduit. which ran parallel to the original conduit, resulted 
in the extension of the c.:xisting culvc.:rts to accommodate the combined width of the conduits. The culvc.:rt 
extensions obscure the.: 1850s elenl(:nts along thc river side: however, the original stone faces an.: still visihlc on 
the north side. These culverts were assessed as contributing clements since the original fahric is still intact and 
they continue to serve their intended purpose. 

Thc iron pipes that carry water into the city also were includcd in thc NHL property. llowevcr. Bridges 5 and 
6 designed lO carry the Aqueduct's water across creek valleys were classified as mm-contributing clements. 
Bridge 5 currently sits in earth !ill and is no lon,;er visible. Bridge 6. originally constructed of cast iron. 
currently is a concrete hrid,;c faced in ,;ranite. Bridge 6 no lon,;er retains sufficient integrity to contrihuli.: to 
the NIIL. 

The following table pres<:nts all huilt resources located within the defined boundaries of the Washington 
Aqueduct NHL prop<:rty _ The tahle is organized according to geographic location (Great Falls. Conduit Path. 
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Dalccarlia Reservoir. and Georgetown Reservoir). Resources assessed as contributing arc indicated by a ··y·· 
in the Status column: those evaluated as noncontributing are indicated by an ·•N'". 

RESOURCE NO. DATE BUILDING NAME ORIGINAL USE STATlJS 
Great Falls - Mar)•land 

WAI** 1854-1928 Great Falls Dam y 
GF2** 1862 Gatehouse Gatehouse y 
GF4* 1875 Caretaker House Gatt:housc dwelling y 
GF5* 1956 Park Ranger Dwdling CoE personnel qtrs. N 
GF6* 1956 Ran<>er Station 

"' 
CoE personnel qtrs. N 

GF7 1970 Intake Structure Intake house N 
WA'!. ca. 1960 Shed Shed N 
GF-S-3* 1941 Garage V chicle storage N 

Conduit Path (under MacArthur Blvd.) and other Miscellaneous Distribution Locations-
Maryland/Washington, D.C. 

WA3** I 853-1856 Old Conduit Conduit y 
WA4 I 922-1928 New Conduit Conduit N 
WAS 1856 Culvert I Culvert y 
WA6 1857 Bridge I Bridge I y 
WA7 1857 Bridge 2 Bridge 2 y 
WAS 1920s Cross Connection l Cross connection N 
WA9 1856 Culvert 2 Culvert y 
WA!O** 1873 Brick Vent I Air vent y 
WAIi 1855 Culvert 3 Culvert y 
WAl2 1855 Culvert 4 Culvert y 
WA13 1855 Culvert 5 Culvert y 
WA!4 1855 Culvert 6 Culvert y 
WAIS 1855 Culvert 7 Culvert y 
WAI(, 1855 Culvert 8 Culvert y 
WA17 1856 Culvert 9 Culvert y 
WAJ8 185(, Culvert 10 Culvert y 
WA19 1856 Culvert I I Culvert y 
WA20 I 922-1928 Cross Connection Cross Connection N 
WA21 1856 Culvert 12 Culvert y 

WA22 1856 Culvert J 3 Culvert y 
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WA23** 1960s Brick Vent 2 
WA24*'' 1858 Griffith Park Bridgc 
WA25 1920s Griftith Park Culvert 
WA26 1856 Culvert 14 
WA27 1856 Culvert 15 
WA28 1856 Culvert 16 
WA29 1856 Culvert 17 
WA30** 1864 Cabin John Bridge 
WA31 I 922-1928 Cabin John Syphon 
WA32 1856 Culvert 18 
WA33 1922-1928 Cross Connection 3 
WA34 1855 Culvert 19 
WA35 1855 Culvert 20 
WA36 1855 Culvert 21 
WA37** 1873 Brick Vent 3 
WA38 I 855 Culvert 22 
WA39 1910/1940 Gatehouse 
WA40 1856 Culvert 23 
WA41 1856 Culvert 24 
WA42 1856 Culvert 25 
WA43 1856 Waste Weir No. 3 
WA44 1858 Culvert 26 
WA83* 1862/1916 Rock Creek Bridge 

1855-1858 Waste Weir I 
1855-1858 Waste Weir 2 

WA82* 1858:post 1950 Bridge 5 
------- 1859 Iron Mains 

Dall'carlia Reservoir- Mar)·land/\V;L~hington I>.C. 

WA47** 
WA48 

1854-1858 Dalecarl ia Reservoir 
1893-1895.1973 Diversion Channels 
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Air vent 
Bridge 3 

Culvert 
Culvert 
Culvert 
Culvert 
Culvert 
Bridge 4 
Syphon 

Culvert 
Cross connection 
Culvert 
Culvert 
Culvert 
Air vent 
Culvert 
Blownff tunnel gatehouse 
Culvert 
Culvert 
Culvert 
Waste Weir 
Culvert 
Bridge 6 
Waste Weir 
Waste Weir 
Bridge 5 
Iron Pipes 

Receiving Reservoir 
Diversion Channels 

N 
y 
N 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 

N 
y 
N 
y 
y 
y 
y 
y 
N 
N 
N 
y 
N 
N 
N 
y 
y 
N 
y 

y 
N 

* = Properties constructed as part of the Aqueduct. but no longer owned by the Washington Aqueduct. 

'' =ldcntilied in the original 1973 NIIL documentation as contributing to the NHL. 

WA49 1959 Little Falls Outfall Little Falls Outfall N 
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WA50 1933 
D4 1939 
D5 1935 
WA51 1858 
1)6 1935 
1)7 1959 
1)8 1939 
DS32 1950 
DS36 ca.1900 
DS37 1875 
DS42 ca. 1950 
DS45 1954 

Cross-rescrvoir dam 
Storage 
Booster Control Stn. 
Sluice Tower 
Booster Pump Station 
Intake Gatdmusc 
South Screen Building 
Storehoust: 
Garage 
Ahandoned Dwelling 
Transfom1er house 
Storage 

Georgl'town Rl'servoir - \Vashington D.C. 

WA61* I 862-1873 Georgetown Reservoir 
GR! 1864-1872 Gatehouse 
GR3 1901 Castle Gatehouse 
WA62 1872 Platform 
GR7 I 862-1864 Pipe Vault 
GR8 1890 Pipe Vault Well 
GR9 1901 West Shaft House 
4598 MacArthur Boulevard ca. 1965 NI'S Maintenance Building/ 

Cenlcr for lJ rhan Ecology 
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Dam N 
Storage N 
Booster control stn. N 
Sluice tower y 
Booster pump station N 
Intake gatehouse N 
Screen huilding N 
Storehouse N 
Unknown N 
Caretaker house y 
Transformer house N 
Storage N 

Distrihuting Reservoir y 

lntluelll gatehouse y 
Gatehouse N 
Effluent gatehouse N 
Pipe vault access y 
Lighting well N 
West shalt house N 

N 

* = Properties constructed as part or the Aqueduct, hut no longer owned hy the Washington Aqueduct. 

** = Identified in the original I 973 documenrntion as contrihuting to the NHL. 
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8. STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

Certifyinl,! onicial has considered the sig_nificancc of this property in rdation to other properties: 
Nationally:_.)(_ Statewide:_ Locally:_ 

Applicable National 
Rcg_ister Criteria: 

Criteria Considerations 
(Exceptions): 

NHL Criteria: 

NHL Themets): 

Artas or Significance: 

Pcriod(s) of Sig_nificanc,:: 

Sig_nificant Dates: 

Sig_nificant Person(s): 

Cultural Affiliation: 

Architect/Builder: 

Historic Contexts: 

AXB CXD - -

A B C D E F G 

]; 4 

VIL Transforming_ the Environment 
1. Manipulating_ the Environment and its Resources 

Community Planning and Development 
Engineering 
Health/ Medicine 

1853-1880 

1853, 1864 

NIA 

NIA 

Captain Montg_omery Cunning.ham Meig_s 

V.K. Political and Military Affairs. 1783-1860: 
The Army and Navy 

XVIILI L Technolog_y: Construction 
XVIII. K. Technolog_y: Water & Scwcrag_e 
XVlJLL Fire. Safety. Sanitation, and Pollution Controls 

Page 20 
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State Significance of Property, and .Justify Criteria, Criteria Considerations, and Areas and Periods of 
Significance Noted Above. 

Introduction 

The original Washington Aqueduct system is nationally significant under NHL Criteria l and 4. linder 
Criterion I. the system is representative of the national pattern in nineteenth-century public works construction 
in which public water systems were introduced as part of municipal services. The Aqueduct was desigm:d am.I 
built by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and represented the District of Columbia's first water system. 
From 1824. with th<: passage of the Rivers and Harbors Act. until the Civil War. the Am1y Corps developed ,1 
special relatillnship with Congress due to its direct involvement in civil works alllng the natilln ·s Navigable 
Water Ways and specifically the develllpment of Washington. D.C. 

The Washington Aqueduct also derives its significance under NHL Criterion 4 as an exceptionally important 
example of a municipal water supply. Between 1853 and 1861, noted nineteenth-century architect-engineer 
Montgomery C. Meigs tksigned and supervised the construction of the Washington Aqueduct. a twelve-mile 
underground masonry conduit that stretched from Great Falls, Maryland, to the District of Columbia. The 
period of significance for the Washington Aqueduct NHL encompasses the period from 1853 with the appro\'al 
and initial construction under Meigs to 1880 through the completion of Meigs· plan for the water system. 
Although Meigs' direct involvement in the project lasted only until 1861 when he was appointed Quartermaster 
General of the U.S. Army. his plans were carried out by his successors with only minor modifications. The 
NHL period of significance includes those resources designed as part of Meigs' plan. but built after his 
departure. 

Establishment of the \Vashin~ton Aqueduct Systl'm 1853-1880 

Initial Survev Efforts 

During the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. District of Columbia residents procured water from springs. 
wells. or cisterns scattered throughout the region. Plans for a District of Columbia water system were 
developed during the first half of the nineteenth century. and included designs by the architect Roher! Mills. 
Unfortunately. these plans were never implemented. By thc 1850s, due to rapid population growth in the city, 
the need for a municipal water system became apparent. The wells and springs utilized up to this point as a 
water source proved insul1icient. especially for fin: protection (Hellman 1983:5-9; Ways 1993:4). 

Congress addressed the prohlem in J 850 with an appropriation of $500 to conduct a survey llf potential 
municipal water sources (Hellman 1983:11:Ways 1993:4). The modest appropriation financed only a study of 
Rock Creek as a potential source. This initial survey was conducted by Colonel George W. llughes of the 
Corps or Engineers. Hughes· report estimated that, if Rock Creek were dammed for use as Washington's 
primary source of water, the creek coukl provide an estimated eigln million gallons per day, a volun1t: 
considered far helow that necessary to supply the rapidly growing city. Congress respondcd hy financing a 
more comprehensive study of potential water sources. In 1852, Congress provided an additional $5,000 for a 
second survey (Ways 1993:5). 

On the recommendation of Gencral Joseph G. Totten. Chief of the U.S. Army Corps of Engim:crs. this second 
survey was conducted by Lieutenant Montgomery Cunningham Meigs (Photograph 14). Within three months, 
Meigs had completed his survey and suhmitted a 55-pagc report to General Totten. Unlike the first study, 
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Meigs' report addressed the/il!ure water needs of the city's popul;Hion and provided comparisons of the water 
supplies of other cities. His report also calculated the equipment and operating costs required for the aqueduct"s 
operation (Levy and Ghioto 1973:284). lie investigated three water sources -- Great Falls, Lillk Falls. and 
Rock Creek -- and descrihed the advantages and disadvantages of each source. Meigs· report concluded that 
Great falls would he the most logical choice due to its amp It: water supply. as well as its geographic 
relationship to the city. Due to its depth and scope. Meigs' report to Congress was received favorahly and 
approved in March 1853 (Ways 1993:7-13). During that same year, Congress appropriated the funds necessary 
for survey right of way acquisitions and initial construction. Plans and specifications for the water system got 
underway immediately. As early as November 1853, ground was broken at Great falls. Maryland for 
construction of the conduit (Levy and Ghioto I 973:285). 

Meigs' Plan for the Washington Aqueduct 

In developing his plan for the Washington Aqueduct, Meigs investigated the leading American water systems. 
particularly New York's Croton Aqueduct. Philadelphia's Water Works. and Boston's Cochituate Aqueduct. In 
November 1854, Meigs traveled to New York to inspect the Croton Aqueduct before it was put into service 
(Meigs 1853:36; Ways 1993:64). Meigs devt:loped a concept similar to these systems, incorporating an 
underground conduit to carry the water. and a receiving reservoir and distrihuting reservoir to allow sediment to 
scllle out of the water before distribution. 

The design conceived and buih hy Meigs was a gravity-kd system heginning at Great falls. Maryland, and 
extending approximately 16 miles into the city center. A 10-mile brick conduit was planned to carry the water 
from a dam al Great Falls to the receiving reservoir al Dalecarlia Farms. Accomplishing this feat required 
construction of a masonry dam halfway across the river and a control gate at Great Falls. Construction of the 
Receiving Reservoir (now known as Dalecarlia) was fom1ed hy an earthen dam across the Little falls Creek. 
and was the first lcaturc estahlishcd al Dakcarlia (Levy and Ghioto 1973:285-286). A two-mile extension of 
the conduit also was constructcd as part of Meigs· plan lo rnnvcy water from the Receiving Reservoir to a 
Distributing Reservoir. The Distrihut ing Reservoir required excavation to 12 feet and construction 
of a large earthen rectangular dikl: for storagc. Cast-iron mains were incorporated to deliver the water from the 
Distributing Reservoir to the city (Meigs 1853: Ways 1993:15-16;U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 1953:5-8). 

The 12-milc conduit. which represented the largest item to he constructed. was envisioned by Meigs to supply 
the city's water needs for the rn:xt 200 years. However. population increases and changes in consumption. 
resulted in capacity lx:ing reached in less than a third of the predicted time (Levy and Ghioto 1973:285). 

Meigs' plan also incorporated a high service reservoir al High and Road Streets (now Wisconsin and R Streets) 
in Georgetown. This high service reservoir supplied water to the areas of Georgetown that wen! too high in 
elevation to receive water via the gravity-fed system. Water was pumped up 145 reel to this site using a 
hydraulic ram contained within the west ahutment of the Rock Creek Bridge (l listoric American Engineering 
Record 1992: 1; Ways 1993: 16). 

In addition I() the primary features such as the Great Falls Dam and intake works, the conduit, and the two 
reservoirs, numerous other structures were incorporated as part of Mcip' plan. Many of these structures 
were designed to ensure that the conduit maintained the proper slope throughout its I 2-mik route. This 
included six bridges 10 carry the conduit across valleys; 11 brick-lined tunnels to carry the conduit through 
rock: and. 26 culverts to divert streams underneath the conduit. 
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Besides the construction of the conduit to deliver water to the city. the most notable achievement of Meigs an<l 
his engim:crs was the construction of six bridges to ai<l in the tlow of the stream. Two in particular. Cahin 
John Bridge an<l Rock Creek Bridge. enjoyed the most critical acclaim at the time. Cahin John Bridge (Bridge 
4) was hcgun in I 858. operational in I 864. and completed in 1872 as a collahorativc effort hctween Meigs an<l 
Alfred Rives. The timhcr. granite. and sandswne single span structure measured 220 feel. and was the longest 
single span masonry arch at the time of its completion. Rock Creek Bridge (Bridge 6). constructed between 
1858 and 1862. employed two 48-inch cast-iron pipes not only to transport water but also to serve as 
supporting arch ribs for the structure. Seneca sandstone was used in the construction of the bridge ahutmcnts. 
Rock Creek Bridge provided an important crossing 1101 only for the water mains. but also for traffic hctwecn 
Georgetown and Washington. The hridge·s 200-foot arch was an engineering: marvel. and still stands as one of 
the longest unsupported metal pipe arches in the world (Levy and Ghioto 1973:285-286; Historic Anu:rican 
Engineering Record 1992:1: Ways 1993:80-84). The metal pipe arches on the hridgc survive although the 
original bridge has been encased within a replacement concrete bridge. 

Other structures incorporated into Meigs· original plan included brick air vents along the conduit"s path, a 
control gatehouse at Great Falls. a sluice tower. Taintor Gatehouse (now demolished) at the receiving reservoir. 
and an influent gatehouse at the inlet of the distributing reservoir (Meigs 1853). The sluice tower was operable 
by 1859. Most of these structures were cmnplcted after Meigs departure; however. their construction was 
undertaken following his original plans. 

Limited development existed in the Potomac Valley at the time of the Aqueduct construction. The most 
significant improwment in the area was thi: Chesapeake and Ohio (C&O) Canal. By 1831, the canal had been 
completed hctwecn Georgetown and Seneca. providing an important link between the District of Columbia and 
western markets. Although the canal never hccame the intended all-water route to the Ohio River an<l the west. 
it di<l bring commerce to the Potomac River Valley. and provided a major economic hoost to local farmers 
(lliehcrt and MacMaster 1976: IOI). Canal hoats transported wheat and corn meal to Georgetown, an<l returned 
with fertilizer and other supplies ro county farms (Sween 1984:50). The canal not only benefited an:a farmers. 
but it also spurred the development or small commercial and industrial enterprises along the Potomac River. 
The quarry industry was particularly important in the area. exploiting local deposits or blue s10nc. limestone. 
red Seneca sandstom:. slate. marble. and granite (Unrau 1976b:l-2; Wesler el al. 1981:169). Work on the 
canal ended in 1850. 

The C&O Canal not only provided Meigs with initial access to Great Falls, but it also playt:d an important role 
in the construction of the Aqueduct. Materials rcquin;d for the various structures constructed <luring the 
Aqueduct's initial period of development included brick. sand. cement. cast iron pipe, an<l a myriad of valves 
and fillings. Typically. these items were delivered hy schooner to the Washington Aqueduct Wharf at 27th 
Street in Georgetown. which was built specifically to receive supplies during construction of the Aqueduct. 
From there. the materials wen; transported to the project site by boats using the C&O Canal. which ran paralld 
to the conduit site. The canal also facilitated the delivery of building materials originating north of the site. 
Seneca sandstone quarried at Sem:ca. Maryland. nine miles north of Great Falls. was used to construct the 
culverts. _t?atchouses. and bridges (Ways 1993:32-33; Levy and Ghioto 1973:285). 

Under Meigs' supervision. construction of the Aqueduct began in Novcmhcr 1853. Lack of funding, 
diflicultics in obtaining land. political disputes, and the Civil War delayed the progress of construction (Ways 
1993: 10). Montgomery Meigs met with disfavor during Buchanan's presidency and. in September 1860. was 
transferred by the Secretary of War to Dry Tortuga., Island to supervise the construction of Fort Jefferson. In 
Fehruary 1861. Meigs returned as chief engim:er of the Aqueduct (Levy and Ghioto 1973 ;286 ). 
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Meigs' direct supervision of the Aqueduct project ended in June 1861 when President Abraham Lincoln 
appointed him Quartermaster General of the U.S. Army. Although this appointment marked the end of his 
formal involvement with the Aqueduct. Meigs remained actively interested in and committed to the project until 
his death in I 892. By the time of Meigs' appointment to the Quartem1astcr General. the only portions of the 
Aqueduct system that were actually in place and operational wen: the Receiving Reservoir. the Rock Creek 
Bridge. and the Georgetown High Service Reservoir. The Cabin John Bridge was under construction; work at 
Great Falls had just begun. and the Distributing Reservoir had y.:t to be built (Ways 1993:96-7). Despite Meigs· 
departure. work on the Aqueduct proceeded according to his plans. 

Completion of Mei~s' Plan for the Aqueduct 

Work on the Aqueduct cominucd under the supervision of Chief Engineer William R. Hutton for one year 
following Meigs' depanurc. Hutton was succeeded by Chief Engim:cr Silas Seymour. who supervised 
construction from July 1863 to 1865. Under Seymour's supervision, water from the Potomac River first 
reached the city via the new Aqut:duct in July 1864. However, many of the original components designed by 
Meigs did not reach compktion until the 1860s and 1870s. 

Construction of the conduit. which was initiated in 1853. was not completed until 1864. Work at Great !'alls 
was initiated that same year and included rnnstruction of a dam. intake works on the Maryland shore of the 
Potomac River. and a gatehouse. The gatehouse was in operation by 1862; the dam was completed the 
following year. During the first year of the dam· s operation. it suffered extensive damage from sudden water 
level changes during the spring and was replaced between 1864 and 1867 with a solid masonry structure. 

The Distributing Reservoir constructed at Drover's Rest, on the western edge of Georgetown. was begun in 
1862 and reached completion in 1873. This 36-acre reservoir served as a distribution point. and allowed for 
further sedimentation. Water was transported to this reservoir from the Receiving Reservoir at Dalccarlia. 
Water then proceeded to the city's distribution system. 

Between 1864 and 1867. a by-conduit was under construction at Dakcarlia Reservoir. This by-conduit allowed 
Potomac River water to bypass the Receiving Reservoir during periods of turbidity. During the 1860s, a mad 
was constructed along the conduit to provide access for maintenance crews. Originally known as Conduit 
Road, it was renamed MacArthur Boulevard in 1942. 

Four brick air vents were constructed in 1873 along the conduit path; only two of the original vents arc extant. 
Three caretaker houses also were constructed during this period. following Meigs' original designs. These 
dwellings were built between 1874 and 1875 for the gatekeepers at Great Falls, the Receiving Reservoir, and 
the Distributing Reservoir (Ways 1993: 1()7). Only two of thcse structures survive, including the stone 
residence at Great Falls and the brick structure at Dalecarlia. Both represent early exampks or standardized 
plans developed by the Army. 

Subsequent Gnm1h of the Washington Aqueduct 

Improvements to the Aqueduct and Development of the McMillan Filtrntion Plant. 1881 - 1919 

Throughout the years, the Washington Aqueduct has undergom: a series of upgrades and expansions to meet the 
demands of Washington's increasing population. These changcs ensured that the Washington Aqueduct 
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continued to provide an adequate and high-quality water supply to its service area. The first expansion occurn:d 
during the I 880s when Congress authorized the creation of a second distrihuting reservoir to improve wawr 
service tu tht: eastern areas of the city. The site chosen for this new "Washington City Reservoir.'' was in the 
northwest section of the District of Columhia. in the vicinity of Howard University. Excavation hcgan on the 
new reservoir in 1885 and was completed in 1888. A four-mile tunnel. known as the Washington City Tunm:I. 
was constructed to link the new reservoir to the existing Washington Aqueduct system via the Georgetown 
Reservoir. The new reservoir. later named McMillan Reservoir. went into operation when the tunnel finally 
was completed in 1902 (Martin 1990:24). 

Another improvement undertaken during the 1880s included modification of the Great Falls Darn. In 1882. the 
dam was extended to the Virginia shore to increase the volume of water diverted into the Aqueduct. Tlmic 
years later. funds were allocated to raise the lip of the darn by two and one-half feet; this was another 
improvement aimed at im.:n:asing the !low of water to the city (Ways 1993:108.119). 

The next upgrade to the Washington Aqueduct was the addition of a filtration system. During the 1880s and 
1890s the threat of disease. such as dysentery. cholera. and typhoid lever, mandated the need for an effective 
water filtration system. A study of filtration systems was initiated in 1898 hy Lieutenant Colonel Alexander M. 
Miller. and was presented to Congress in 1900. Miller's study resulted in the decision to estahlish a slow sand 
filter plant on land adjacent to the new (McMillan) reservoir. Unlike rapid sand systems. slow sand filtration 
systems did not require chemical treatment. At that time, Washington's medical community did not advocate 
the use of chemical additives in the water system. Construction of the filtration system was initiated in 1903 
according to plans prepared hy engineers Allen Hazen and Edward Hardy. Following three years of 
construction. the filtration plant became operational in 1905 (Kanarek 151; Ways 1993: 146-147 .149; Miller 
1900). 

Expansion of the Aqueduct and Construction of the Dalccarlia Plant. 1920- 1939 

The most amhitious expansion of the Washington Aqueduct occurred in tht: 1920s. This was in response to the 
rapidly growing demand for water to keep pace with the increased population during World War I. By 1919, 
the maximum consumption had risen to 78 million gallons per day. To meet the increased demand, plans were 
developed to add a second major conduit (now referred to as the "new conduit"). to construct a second water 
filtration facility. and to establish new high service reservoirs. These recommendations were presented to 
Congress in 1921 and approved; work on the expansion plan hegan in 1922. Tht:sc expansions to the original 
Aqueduct system effectively douhled the city's reserve of potahle water (Kanarek 15 I). 

The new conduit. which was constructed of concrete. ran parallel to the original conduit on the rivt:r side. The 
original and new conduits were interconnt:cted al three locations so that sections could he drained for inspection 
or repair without closing the t:ntire system. The new conduit alleviated fears that the waler supply could he 
disrupted due to hreakdowns in the original conduit (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. Annual Report 
1919:2027) 

The new water liltration facility estahlished at Dalecarlia consisted of a rapid sand filtration plant, which was 
used to remove sediment and clarify the water. This plant was intended to supplement. not n:plaee, the original 
slow sand filter plant. Another reason for designing the new plant was to supply filtered water to the high areas 
of D.C. where pumping was necessary for water delivery. Construction at Dalecarlia included two 
sedimentation hasins and 20 rapid sand tilters: a lahoratory facility; a chemical huilding (known as the Head 
House): a 15-million gallon treated water storage reservoir; and. a pump station. The pump station transported 
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treated water to the high service reservoirs. These expansions to the system effectively douhled the city's 
reserves ofpotahk water (Ways 1993:161: Kanarek 151). 

Six hrick dwellings also were huilt at Dalecarlia during the I 920s. The houses formed a row hetween the new 
filtration plant and the Potomac River, and were used to house plant employees (Ways 1993: 159-161 ). Like the 
caretaker residences designed hy Meigs and huill during the I 870s, these dwellings an: examples or the Army"s 
standardized plans. These buildings were designed as two-story Colonial Revival style residences (Cannan 
1994:441-442). 

A hydroelectric gent:rating plan! was another 1920s addition to the Aqueduct system. This structure was built 
hdow the Dakcarlia facility along the C&O Canal; it was designed to generate energy to operate the tn:atment 
and pumping facilities at Dalecarlia. The plant remained in service until the late 1960s (Ways 1993: 162). 

In 1926. the scrvice area of the Washington Aqueduct was expandt'<l when Congress approved the sale of watcr 
to Arlington County. Virginia. A 24-inch water main was built from the Dalecarlia Treatment Plant across the 
Chain Bridge to connect with the Arlington County system (Ways 1993:163). 

Three important improvements were made to the Washington Aqueduct <luring the I 930s. First. a booster 
pump station was added to the Dalccarlia Reservoir. Built in 1935. this pump station was designed to increase 
the rate of flow from the reservoir to the plant by raising the water levd in tht: basin (U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers. Annual Report I 935). Second. improvements were made to the pumping station at the McMillan 
filtration plant. In I 937. the original steam pumps were replaced with three electric pumps. which increased 
significantly the plant's pumping capacity. Third. a second clear water reservoir was constrw.:te<l at McMillan 
111 1939 (U.S. Army Corps or Engineers. Annual Report I 940:2323). 

Plannim, for the Future. I 940 - I 964 

By 1940, the population serviced by the Aqueduct rose to over 720,()(){); by the end of World War II. the 
population skyrocketed to over one million. To meet the demand for water. a numher of changes wen; made 10 

the water system. At Dalecarlia. the hydroelectric station was converted to a raw water pump station to draw 
water from the C&O Canal. At the Georgetown Reservoir. a makeshili booster was installed al the outlet of the 
basin to increase the volume of water <lin:cte<l through the City Tunnel to the McMillan Reservoir. At 
McMillan. improvements included the installation of sclf~propclled sand-washing machim:s. which allowed the 
filtration sand to be cleaned in situ (Norman 1990: Ways 1993:169). Other changes at McMillan included 
pump upgrades and the audition of a booster pump to the East Shalt Gatehouse. 

Anticipating continued growth of the city. Congress commissioned a study of future water needs for 
Washington. TIH: resulting report, commonly known as "The 480 Report." was suhmitte<l to Congress in 1946. 
and presented a plan to meet the projected water needs of the city through the year 200{) (Ways l 993: 173-174 ). 
A variety of projects were implemented as a rcsult of this report. At Dalecarlia, new flocculation-sedimentation 
basins. an additional clear water reservoir. and a new pumpin)! station were constructed. At Little Falls. a new 
complex was established as a supplemental raw water source that could be utilized when the water from Great 
Falls was insufficient to meet demand. or if one of thc main conduits failed. Unlike the gravity-fed intakes at 
Great Falls, the intakes at Little Falls were powered by electric pumps (Ways 1993: 178-84). 
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A significant change to the water treatmcm process occurred in 1952 when flouride first was added to the city·s 
water. The medical community supportt:d this dccision. asst:rting that tlouride was effective in preventing tooth 
decay in children (Ways I 993: I 80). 

The 1960s brought another wave of construction at Dalccarlia with the addition of a new chemical buildin° and . ~ ~ 

a second filter building. The chemical huilding served as a storage and dispensing facility for alum. d1lorine. 
lime. tlouride. and sulfur dioxide. The new filter huilding added 22 rapid sand tilter heds to the syst<:m (Ways 
1993: I 85). 

Contemporary Improvements to the Aqueduct. 1965 to Present 

Among the improvements to the Aqueduct during its most recent development was the addition of a new intake 
structun: at Great Falls in 1967. The structure was huilt along the river side of the tow path and projects over a 
portion of the original Great Falls dam. This single facility was built to replace earlier intake structures. house 
the intakes. har racks. screens, sluice gates. and control devices for hoth old and new conduits. 

During the I 980s. a new chemical and tilter huilding was constructed at the McMillan Reservoir. The new 
facility, huilt on the site of three original filter heds, contained 12 rapid sand filter heds. chemical treatment 
equipment. a chemical storage area, pumps. and control equipment (Ways 1993: 190-191). When the new 
facility went into operation in 1986, all of the original slow sand filter beds were ahandoncd. In 1987. the 
Anny Corps of Engineers transferred to the District of Columhia all of the land on the McMillan site that lies 
cast of First Street. NW. 

Thematic Context: Development of P.ublic \Valer Supply Systems in the United States 

The development of puhlic water supply systems in America hegan as early as the seventeenth cemury. The 
first water system constructed in the 13 English colonies was estahlished in Boston in 1652. The collcc1ed 
water was intended for fire fighting and the suppression of road dust. rather than puhlic consumption (LaNicr 
1976: 174). 

The first system to dt:liver water to individual houses was estahlished in 1752 in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. A 
pump drew water from a nearhy creek and delivered it to a water tower erected on the aest of a hill. From the 
tower. the water was fed to several distrihution tanks. Wooden pipes extended from the distrihution tanks to 
individual homes. The wooden pipes leaked profusely. and experiments were made with other materials. In 
1813. Bethlehem. PA. was the first city in the United States to utilize cast iron distrihution pipes. The system 
attractt!d interest throughout the colonies. Represt:ntatives from other colonies visited Bethlehem to inspect th<.: 
system and its operation (Schodek 1987:196-197). 

By 1800, 16 communities in the United States possessed water supply systems; most of the systems were 
intended fot fire protection and the suppressing road dust. These systems generally were owned privately and 
served small communities (LaNier 1976: 174). 

Tht' first major American cities to establish a puhlic water distrihution system were New York (18()()) and 
Philadelphia (I 801 ), New York ·s system was privately owned and operated. Philadelphia ·s system was 
municipally owned and operated. New York's waterworks became a source of municipal frustration, while the 
Philadelphia waterworks hecame a model system. 
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New York began construction of a waterworks system as early as 1771. Construction. however. was halted 
during the American Revolution. and military activity destroyed portions completed before the war. Interest in 
constructing the system was renewed following the war as the city's population grew and potable water supplies 
were taxed. Several companies competed for a comract to construct and operate the projected system. The 
Manhat1an Company. headed by Aaron Burr. won the right to supply New York City with water. Burr. who 
was more interested in using the Manhattan Company as a vehicle for other invc~tmems. showed a general lack 
of interest in the project. which was reflected in the company's service (Schodccl,; 1987:203-204) 

Several designs were considered hy the Manhallan Company. Tiu: company chose a design that required 
minimal invcstmem in infrastructure. Water was drawn from the city's Collect Pond. despite accurate 
predictions that the pond water would hccomc polluted as the city's population increased. The Collect Pond 
water was pumped to a reservoir in the upper reaches of the city and gravity tlow propelled the water through 
the system's wooden pipes (Schodeck 1987:204). 

The inat1entive attitude of the Manhattan Company was apparent from the outset. The New York kgislature 
allowed the company to avoid repairing the streets excavated for water pipes. Trenches scarred the avenues with 
water service. The open trenches were an unintended henefit to the people of New York. lkcausc revenues 
wen: lower than anticipated. the Manhattan Company delayed installing of the system's fire hydrams. The 
unpaved pipe trenches allowed the city's residents to access the distrihution mains whenever they ncixlcd. 
Within 20 years of the system's establishment. the city was forced to investigate ()!her alternatives. 

In contrast to the New York system. Philadelphia waterworks were estahlished not to supplement a !lagging 
water supply. hut to improve puhlic health. During the I 790s. Philadelphia was plagued hy a series of 
epidemics. Street clt:anliness was thought to he the hcst prevention for disease. Philadclphians agreed that a 
water system was needed to tlush the streets. and that the city should operate and maintain the system. Disputes 
arose over the appropriate water source. A significant portion of the population thought the city's cemeteries 
and privies were contaminating the local water supply. and that streets washed with contaminated water were 
liltlc or no improvement. A, a result. the city's new system drew water from the Schuylkill River. which had 
littk development along its shores. In 1801. the Philadelphia Water Works hegan operations (Sch1idek 
1987: 198-201 ). 

The system was hailed for the 4uantity and purity of its water. By 1814. the original system could not provide 
volumes sufficient for the city's increasing needs and a new waterworks was estahlished on the hanks of the 
Schuylkill helow htirmount llill. Steam driven pumps delivered water to a reservoir on Fairmont Hill. from 
whid1 the water flowed hy gravity through hrick conduits into the city (Schodek I 987: I 98-201 ). 

In 1829. engineer Alhert Stein intniduccd a concept that later hecame standard in American waterworks for the 
remainder of the century: the settling hasin. Stein constructed a settling hasin as part of the Lynchburg. 
Virginia. waterworks. The settling hasin allowed sediment to settle from river water prior to distrihution. 
Philadelphia's water system remained the nation's premier system until the 1840s. when New York constructed 
the, Croton Aqueduct. which linked New York City with the Croton River. 41 miles to the north. Major David 
Douglass was the first engineer hired to construct the aqueduct. However. alier making little progress over a 
three-year period. Douglass was n:placed by engineer John B. Jervis in 1836. The gravity-fed system consisted 
of a dam built across the Croton River to impound water. and a 40-milc hrick-lined conduit to carry water to 
New York City. The conduit measured eight-and-one-half feet tall and seven-and-one-half li:et wide. and was 
supported by a concrete foundation. An earthen herm was placed over the conduit to protect it from freeze
thaw damage during spring and fall. Sixteen tunru:ls. 114 culverts. 33 ventilator shafts, six waste weirs. and 
two bridges wen: constructed as pa11 of Croton·s aqueduct system. The ventilator shafts were constructed to 
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mainiain steady air pressure within the conduit. as well as to allow the water to remain 'fresh.,. The conduit 
emptied into a settling. or "receiving.,. reservoir. From the receiving reservoir. water tlnwed through iron 
pipcs to the Murray II ill Distrihution Reservoir. and then proceeded into the city. The Croton Aqueduct hegan 
service in 1842 (Lange 1991: Schodek 1987:206). 

The Croton Aqueduct was hailed as an engineering marvel and served as a modd for later large-scale a4ueducts 
throughout the United States. By 1850, 85 U.S. communities possessed water systems (La Nier I 976: 174). The 
largcst citi<:s with watcrworks were Boston. Chicago. New York. Cincinnati. Philadelphia. Pittshurgh. 
Rk:hmond. and St. Louis (Lange 1991:17). Between 1850 and 1860. 55 new systems were estahlished 
(Turneaure and Russell 1924:9). Large municipalities that estahlished waterworks during this period included 
Washington, D.C.: Brooklyn and Buffalo. New York: and, Cleveland. Ohio (l~mge 1991: 17). The Croton 
Aqueduct was dcsignated a National Historic Landmark (Nill,) in 1992. 

Boston's Cochituate Aqueduct was another important mid-nineteenth-century municipal water system. This 
gravity-fed system was started in 1846 and modeled upon the Croton Aqueduct. u1ke waters were channeled 
into an egg-shaped brick conduit and emptied into settling and distrihuting reservoirs. Noted engineer I Alammi 
Baldwin designed the system. Water first coursed through the system in I 848. The aqueduct carries water 
eastward from U1kc Cochituate in Wayland. Massachusetts, to Boston via a 14.5-milc long ern.:losed conduit. 
In Boston. the water first entered a receiving reservoir in Brookline. Alier 1870, water tlowed from the 
recl:iving reservoir to a distrihuting reservoir at Chestnut Hill. in the Brighton section of Boston. The 
Cochituatc Aqueduct was removed from service in 1940 and listed in the National Register in 1990 (Jenkins 
ct al. 1989). 

The Chicago waterworks system was establisht.-d in 1852: however. significant components of the system were 
not wrnpktcc.l until 1864. The Chicago .system originally drew water from u1kc Michigan near the mouth of the 
Chicago River. Between 1852 and I 864. pollution discharged into the Chirngo River affected the water 4uality 
in the city system. E.S. Chcshrough. who helpt:d construct the Cochituate Aqueduct, solvi:d Chicago's problem 
hy moving the system's intake facility two miles out into u1ke Michigan. A brick conduit conm:cted the intake 
area with the existing system, and was constructed heneath the lake hed. The ncw intake facility was opened in 
1866. Suhsc4uent expansions of the Chicago water system have followed Chesbrough's example. The system's 
Chicago A venue Water Tower and Pumping Station were: listed in the National Register in 1975 (Kehoe and 
Hern I 975) 

The Civil War interrupted public works corn,truction throughout the nation as civil engineers joined both 
armies. and the pool ol skilled lahor dwindled. By the end of the war. much of the south's infrastructure 
sufkn.:c.l cxrcnsive damage. While the south slowly rc:covcred, infrastructure development in thc north resumed 
at a frantic pace. 

A sharp increase in the estahlishment of water distribution systems occurred atier the Civil War. Between I 752 
and 1865. 162 water systems had heen established throughout the United States. During the IS years following 
the Civil War. an additional 436 systems were t:stahlishcd. Much of the increase can be attributed to 
technological improvements. advancements in engineering theory. anc.l increased medical knowledge. Technical 
improvements during the mid-nim:teenth century included the perfection of the cast-iron piping and Henry 
Worthington's improved pump designs. These improvements lowered the construction costs of water 
distrihution systems (Turneaurc and Russell I 924:9). 

As access to water supplies became more convenient. communities experienced a rise in the volume of waste 
watt:r. The increase in waste water led to engincering advances in the dcsign of waste water disposal systems. 
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The most common disposal rm:thod adopted hy large cities was open gullers along the sides or in the center of 
paved roads. These early drainage systems were overtaxed hy the volume of waste water in cities that had 
waterworks. The nation"s first comprehensive municipal drainage system was estahlished in 1857 in Brooklyn. 
New York. By 1880. the first self~contained sewer systems were constructed in Memphis. Tennessee. and 
Pullman. Illinois (Schodek 1987 :233: Armstrong 1976:402) 

The importance of waterworks and waste water disposal systems was supported hy improved medical 
knowledge during this period. In 1854. Englishman John Snow proved that cholera was transmillt:d through 
polluted water (Schodek 1987:233-234). In 1857. Louis Pasteur developed the germ theory of disease 
transmission. U.S. Army surgeons conducted experiments during the Civil War that validated Pasteur's theory 
(Wcttcrau 1990:372). 

Alier 1880. water systems hecame an essential part of the community infrastructure. Between 1880 and 1896. 
2,774 new water distrihution systems were estahlished. By the turn of the cemury. most communities with more 
than 2.000 residents possessed water collection and distrihution systems (Turneaure and Russell 1924:9). 

Towards th.: last quarter of the nineteemh c<::ntury. water systems hegan to incorporate filtration. Between 187 I 
and 1875. the cities of Poughkccpsie and Hudson, New York. and Toledo. Ohio. estahlished waterworks 
incorporating sand filtration systems (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Allllual Report 1880). Sand filters 
originally were developed lo remow turhidity from river water. Thal the filtration process also n:mon:d disease
causing haclcria was an incidental henelit. During the late 1870s and early 1880s. clforts wi:rl' undi:rway to refine 
a method of rapid sand filtration. Rapid filtration was used hy paper mills to remove sediment from the water 
needed for processing. Rapid sand filtration used coarse sand filters to strain suspended solids from tbe water. The 
lirst mod.:m. large-scale rapid filtration plant was constructed al Lillk Falls. New Jcrsi:y (Cirandinc and Cannan 
1995:193: LaNicr 197(,:179). 

During th.: late 1880s. the use of chlorine. ozoni:. and iodini: wal<:r-disinli:ction systems was umkr investigation. 
Tht: Philadelphia Water Works installed th.: first permanl.!nt chlorination machinery in l 913 ( LaNicr ] 1)76: 180). 
Since that time. chlorination has hi:en the most common method of water tri:atrncnt. 

Montgo111cry C. Mci~s 

The Washington Aqueduct system also was di:signeu hy the noted architect-engineer Montgomery C. Meigs. 
The Washington Aqueduct was om: of lvkigs · earliest largi:-scalc urhan puhlic works prnjl·cts. Meigs was horn 
in (ii:orgia in 1816 and raised in Philadelphia. In 1832. he enh:red tht: li.S. Military Academy. the only 
engineering school in the wuntry at th.: time. Meigs graduatl'd from the Ae,1dcmy (ilth in his dass in 1836. 
During thl' hillowing vear. Meigs' hegan his inv,>lvemi:nt with the Corps o!Tnginci:rs. Among his lirst projects 
wen: improvements to the iv1ississippi River navigation and the Port of St. Louis. In I 851. Meigs was appointed 
assistant to ( 'hief of Lngincers. ( iem:ral Totten. Totten n:commcndcd that Meigs undl.'rtake the water supply 
study authorized hy Congress in 1852 (Ways 1993:6) 

Meigs was a highly inllucntial architect and enginl·er. particularly in the District of Columbia. In addition to the 
Washington /\qw:ducl. he was involved in the expansion of the ! 1.S. Capitol hetw<:cn 1853 and 1859 (while 
supervising the Aqueduct). and the di:sign and construction of the Pension huilding (now thl' National Building 
\1uscum) in 1881. lvkigs died on 2 January 189::>. and was hurii:d in Arlington National ( ·crnctary (Ways 
1993: 120). 
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Thc structurcs designed hy Meigs for the Aqueduct illustrate the importance of architectural design in 
nineteenth-century engineering products. As Prokssor I I.E. Bahhitt explained in a 1962 texthook of 
waterworks. the physical appeal or waterworks historically has hecn an important factor in design. Bahhitt noted 
that. in order to gain puhlic confidence. the buildings relating to a water system should be: 

... or pleasing design and should he surrounded by attractive: 
grounds. The publi<: not a<:quainted with the technicalities of water 
I supply and I treatment. is likely to judge the quality of the wata as 
much from the appearance of the plant. both inside and out. as 
from the appearance and taste of the water (Babhitt 1962:469). 

Meigs· huil<lings and bridges were meticulously designed and constructed. The abow-ground resources 
constructed as part or the original system illustrate pc:riod architectural sty ks. The n:sourccs built betwc:en 18:i> 
and 1880 typically m:n: designed in the Classical Revival styk. as illustrated by the Intluent Gatelmuse ((iR 1) 
at the ( icorgetown Reservoir and the Sluice Tower ( WAS I ) at the Dalecurlia Reservoir. Structures bui It during 
the 1870s represent other period styles. The brick air vents along MacArthur Boukvard were' tksignc:d in the 
ltalianak style. while the can:taker dwellings at Great Falls and Dalccarlia were designed in the Sernnd l:mpirc 
style. Th<: hridgcs and culverts also demonstrate the kvel of design attention given to the utilitarian span bridge 
with a span of 220-leet. was the longest single span masonry bridge in the world for nearly 40 years. The bridge 
was listed in the National Register of I Iistoric Places in 1973. The longevity of the system. both in terms of its 
design as well as its operation. attests to Meigs· skill and careful attention to detail in the planning of the 
Washington Aqueduct. 

Siv;nific:rncc of the W:ishinv;ton Aqueduct 

The Washington Aqueduct is nationally significant as a representation ()f ,1 highly important pc'riod of de,·clopnm1t 
in American wal<:rnorks and of the l ! .S. Army ( "orps of Engineers· involvement in the fidd of public works 
(Criterion I). The Washington Aqueduct also is an exceptionally important example of a municipal water supply 
(Criterion 4). It was designed hy tiH: noted nineteenth-century architect-engineer Montgomery C. Meigs. 

The Washington Aqueduct's exceptional intc:grity and active operation provide a rare example of a nim:tecnth
ccnturv municipal water supply system. Although the Washington A4ucduct has been expanded to meet the 
demands of Washington· s incrcasing population. the original system remains largdy intact and operational. 
Other early-nint.:tt.:enth century systems. such as New York's Croton Aqueduct and Boston's Cochituate 
Aqueduct, arc not fully intact and arc no longer in service. The Washington Aqueduct illustratt:s not only 
the technology of early gravity-fed water systems, hut also the effect of waterworks on the physical 
developme111 of cities. The finam:ial rnmmitmclll. as well as the meticulous planning and engineering 
necessary to provide an ample supply of watt.:r to the District of Columbia. represent an important 
devclopmelll in nineteenth-century urban planning and development: substantial puhlic works projects. By 
the turn-of-the-century. the provision of water had bcwme an esselltial clement of every American city. 

ln addition, the Washington Aqueduct also is nationally significant as a unique example of a major urban 
public works effort undertaken by the lJ .S. Army Corps of Engineers. During the early-nineteenth cc11tury. 
the ll .S. Army Corps of Engineers was among the few federal organizations with a staff of professional 
cngmeers. Between the passagt.: of the Rivers and Harbors Act in 1824 and the Civil War. the Corps of 
Engineers was increasingly involwd in civil works projects. The Washington Aqueduct exemplifies the 
military execution of a civil sector project in the antebellum period. and established a pallern that continued 
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after the Civil War. 

On a regional level, the Washington Aqueduct is signilicanl for its conlributions to the physical devclopmelll of 
the District of Columbia. The pallerns of residemial development throughout the city were influenced by the 
Aqueduct. In addition to water. the Aqueduct provided access lo previously inaccessibk areas through !ht: 
construction of bridges and roads. for instance. Conduit Road, the maintenance road for the wnduit. quickly 
becanu; a well-travelt;d route into the dty. Towards the end of the nineteenth century. residential development 
graduallv increased along Conduit Road. The area includes the D.C. neighborhood of Potomac Palisades. and ,._ .., ._ .. 
the Maryland suburbs of Glen Echo. ldlt:wood. Brookmont. and Cabin John. Bridges. such as the Cabin John 
Bridge (Bridge 4). allowed traffic to cross otherwise impassable valleys. Similarly. the construclion of Rod 
Creek Bridge (Bridge 6). originally developed to carry water mains over Rock Creek into the city. instituted an 
importanl traffic route between Georgetown and downtown Washing.ton. 
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This wrhal boundary description replaces the one presented in the 1973 NIIL docum..:ntation. 

Page ~2 

The portion of the Washington Aqueduct being nominaled for National Historic Landmark (NHL) 
designation is located in the jurisdictions of Fairfax County, VA; Montgomery Co .. MD: and, Washington. 
D.C. The majority of the /\qut:duct system consists of an underground resource. Most of the resource 
extends below MacArthur Boulevard: MacArthur Boulevard itself is not within th;.: NHL boundary. This 
property begins in Fairfax County, VA. crosscs into Maryland at Grc:it Falls, then continues until it reaches 
the eastern edge of Bridge 6. Th.: Aqu.:duct propcrty included in the NHL boundaries is 60 feet in width 
throughout most of its length. but widens at three locations: Great Falls, Dalccarlia Reservoir. and the 
Georgctnwn Reservoir. These three areas contain the majority of the above-ground structures associated 
with the construction of the original Aqueduct system and indudcd as part of the NHL. Portions of the 
Washington Aqueduct property excluded from the NHL houndarics include the Little Falls pumping facility 
and the Oalccarlia property west of MacArthur Boulevard: hoth properties were developed during the 
twentieth century and arc not associated with the district's period of significance. The following paragraphs 
discuss in greater detail the areas where the system widens beyond 60 fret, which contain the majority of the 
ahove-ground resources included in the NHL designation. 
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Great Falls (MaryJandl 

Great Falls. which marks the heginning or the Aqueduct system. occupies five acres and consists of a masonry 
dam, intake structure. and gatehouse. The westernmost part of the dam is situated on the south shore of the 
Potomac River in Fairfax County. VA. The dam crosses to the north shore at the intake facility. At this point. 
the boundary turns north along the Potomac River. then east. then south following the Aqueduct property 
boundary. This boundary encompasses eight huilt resources associated with the Meigs-era construction of the 
Aqueduct. The houndary then proceeds south. following the path of the old conduit to encompass the 
underground resource. From Great Falls. the Aqueduct (occupying land approximatdy 60 feet wide) heads in 
a south-soulheasterly direction through a wooded area for one and three-quarter miles until it reaches the 
intersection of MacArthur Boulevard. Fwm this point. the Aqueduct runs in a southeasterly direction helow 
MacArthur Boulevard for eight miles. until it reaches the Dalecarlia Reservoir. During this eight-mile stretch. 
the conduits cross two hridge structures. Bridges 3 (Griffith Park Bridge) and 4 (Cahin John Bridge). 

Dalccarlia Reservoir (D.C.) 

At the Dalccarlia facility. the Aqueduct discharges imo the forcbay. located in the northwestern neck of the 
Dalccarlia Rest:rvoir. Tht: houndary extends to the cast. following the Washington Aqueduct property line to the 
western edge of the Dalecarlia Parkway. The NHL houndary then follows the western edge of the Dalccarlia 
Parkway southward to a point just north of the Parkway's intersection with Little Falls Road. From that point. 
tht: houndary follows the Aqueduct's property line northwest. and then west. alon!! the north side of Littlt: Falls 
Road. At the intersection of Little Falls Road and MacArthur Boult:vard. the Aqueduct resumes its course 
hcadin!! in a southeasterly direction hclnw MacArthur Boulevard. 

Gcor!!Ctown Reservoir (D.C.) 

At the Georgetown Rest:rvoir. tht: houndarit:s remain identical to the 1973 NHL houn<lary. The Aqueduct 
enters the reservoir in the northwestern rnrner of the basin. The houndary follows the north sidt: of the 
reservoir. then turns south until it n:achcs Elliot Place. The houndary turns northeast until it reaches 
MacArthur Boulevard. The west edge of MacArthur Boulevard serves as the houndary on the: cast. The 
boundaries <:ncompass all 65 acres of Washington Aqueduct property comprising the Georgetown lkscrvoir. as 
well as approximately IO acres of property owned hy the National Park Service. The NI'S property ;it the 
Georgetown Reservoir was included in the original nomination hy mistake. The building at 4598 MacArthur 
Boulevard is non-contributing to th1: NIIL. The houndary then continues underground approximately 1wo mii<:s 
to the eastern edge of Bridge 6. This scc1ion of the NIJL indudes only the und<:rgrnund iron pipes and Bridges 
5 and 6. and no other resources. 

Boundm·y .Justification: 

The houndarics of the NHL property encompass all extant clem.:nts of the original Washington Aqueduct 
system designed by Montgomery Meii,:s. Although the system has evolvc.:d and expanded over time. most of 
the original clements survive intact and arc operational. The NHL houndaries descrihcd in the previous section 
im;ludc hoth above-ground and underground resources that were built in association wilh the original system 
hut that arc no longer owned or operated hy the Washington Aqueduct. Due to the original layout or the 
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system. the property houndaries also encompass suhsequcnt additions to the A4ucduct system. such as che new 
conduit and the new intake facility al Great Falls. These resoun:cs. however. were not included as 
contrihuting ekmcnts within the NHL district. 

The NHL houndary remains the same as in the 1973 documentation except with additional property at Great 
Falls. Da!ccarlia Reservoir, and the iron water mains that continue to the soud1 side or Bridge 6. At Great 
Falls, the original I 973 NJIL houndary has been expanded to im:orporate huilt n:sources associated wich the 
Aqueduct's period or significance. At Dall:carlia Reservoir, the NHL boundary has been expanded to follow 
historic Washington Aqueduct propercy lines associated with the Aqueduct's period of significance. The 
1973 NHL boundaries at the Georgetown Reservoir have been retained without change. The houndary east 
of Gt!orgctown Reservoir comprises only Bridges 5 and 6 and the underground water mains. but no other 
resourct!s. 

Although some areas within thest: expanded NHL boundaries contain no huilt resources, they were included 
within the original property houndary hccause they represented buffer areas once needed to maintain the 
security and integrity of the Aquc:duct. and to prevent encroachment on the facility from devclopmcnc. One 
original bufkr area originally part of the A4ueduct's property but not included in the earlier NHL 
designation is a nine-acre piece of land located along the south side of Little Falls Road. This parcel is 
excluded from the revised NHL boundary because it has never contained any above or helow ground 
resources associated with the Aqueduct's period of significance, and hecause it has been extensively modified 
hy modern development hy its current owner. Sihley Hospital. 

The Lillle Falls pumping facility and the Dalecarlia property west of MacArthur Boulevard were excluded 
from the 1973 and the current NHL boundaries. Little Falls pumping station was built in 1959 to supplement 
the Great Falls intake facility: its later construction date falls outside of the district's period of significance 
(1853 - 1880) and, therefore. was not included within the district boundaries. A water tiltration plant occupies 
the western portion of the Dalecarlia property: the ca. 1920s plant was not associated with the Meigs-era 
construction and. tlu;reforc. was not included in the NHL district boundaries. 
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